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Ae medical test 
Judge McKeown, Whose address 
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listment He tiid that its effects 
and he instanced the i 
would enlist, being let 
two sons, her only suj 
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1 ' iMm IN M Ottawa, Sept 21—The midnight casualty tist contains the name of William 
H. Bryant, of Norton (N. B.), in a list of Princess Patricias unofficially 
killed in action. GERMTHAT LOCALITYAÿ-iisf v,v reported■m

The lie* follows: ■other Ships Sunk in Vicinity on Same 
Date —Archibald, Dumba's Mes
senger, Given a Chance to Explain 
—Swedish Lorn to Germany, p:|. *

v" T-J %'■—...V.. "J'W

London, Sept 20, 10 p. m^-With re- 
„ for *? the German denial of responsi-

St biHty for the sinking of the Allan line 
In the maritime 8teamer Hesperian, the British official 

home Mr presa bureau has issued' the following
>mJ£: v ÜBÜÜHÜifl

TENTH BATTALION.

Died of Wounds.

Harold James Simpson, (H. M. S. 
Blenheim).

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.

FIRST BATTALION.»
f Wounded. , J

Charles Henry Gartim, Springbank
(Pnt:)
Kflled in Action.

, Thomas Dixon, England.
THIRD BATTALION.

Kitted in Action.
John S. Harrison, England.

FIFTH BATTALION.

■
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an* auesth 
v the

the en away:
57 • " HUNShis whole attentlc

more than seven per cent, of the population and in (

““a M. Belding also spoke. Senator Daniel presided. 

Those who enlisted were:___________

1 sat down to 
was a largeaence of hi. c ,\

g in EmI 8 66 : show- Lieutenant Stanley Victor Britton, 
Montreal; Sergeant James Anderson, 

. Scotland; Lance Corporal John O’Keefe,
> England.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
William Robertson Nicoll, Scotland. 

FORTY FIFTH BATTALION. 
Seriously Itt. ‘

E. T. Menshull, Pierson (Man.) 
PRINCESS PATS. 

Unofficially Reported Killed In Action.
WILLIAM H. BRYANT, NORTON 

(N. B.)
SECOND CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
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I that it was practically impos- Percy R. Briault, G. A. Cripps, Eng- 
1 ............... could land.
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Of
Russian Retire 

pleted
SEVENTH BATTALION.

Previously Reported Missing, Now, Ac
cording to German List, Died.

, -Lance Corporal Wm. Ferguson Hay, 
Ernest F. Hunt, England.

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Died of Gas Poisoning.

Walter Venneear, Forrest (Ont.)
Previously Reported Prisoner of War, 

Now Died, According to German List.
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ms* by mao submarine was ac._^_ _ 
eattty where the Hesperian was attack-

gir~
nd It is stated that none of

■
of theI

given away
Dangerously HL

William Anderson, Vernon (B. C.)
■

William McLean, Scotland.
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the couple are held by aü.

z■ W Giant British Battleship
Barham Ready for Service

Petrograd, Sep 
ities regard the w 
Vilila, which for a 
completed. They a 
recent operations ii 

According to t 
runs from Osmiani 
Viliya, west of Vili 
protecting the Mol 

1 Vilna-Lida railway, 
tending across the < 
The line then runs 
Vygonovaki, and e, 
the junction of the 
remiander of the li 

Russian offtcen 
warped, and intern 

The region to t 
seated by a multiti 
man advance, neee 
ed,-Operation betwee 
that near Lida will 

The Russians < 
ofeàmngs of the Be 
miles northeast of 

The Red Cross 
local hospitals, wit 
possible to remove

Active Air and Artill 
Paris, Sept/23—The 

communication was ia 
office tonight:

“The artillery comb 
actively in Artois, ps 
sectors of Souches an 
enemy has thrown or 
virons incendiary shel 
fires at various points 
quickly extinguished.

“Our artillery has vi 
and damaged the or| 
enemy to the south of 
has been fighting by 
and grenades in the 1 
vieres.

“In Champagne the 
both sides has been è 
the Auberive terri tor) 
ders of the Argonne 
Meuse and the Mosell 
ergetically pounded th 
while a continuous si 
on with bombs and I 
lariy in the forest of 

“On the Lorraine i 
ficaciously bombarded 
tions and works to t 
eny, on the banks of 
and in the region of 
try, Gondrexon and I 
exploded several mil 
to the north of Wisses 

“One of our dirij 
last night, several sta 
ments of the enemy i 
aeroplanes have comp 
enemy’s captive balk 
hastily. Flotillas of 
bombarded the railwi 
fenburg, Conflans and 
as enemy cantonmen 
and Middleberke,”
.Italians Break Throit

- Rome, via Paris, £ 
office tonight madefy

■ official communicatioi
"During the night 

our detachments pus 
Monte Melino, where 
Daona joins the vail 
Favored by darknesi 

, tions which the enen 
>«trengthening, and by 
MBpded in tearing u 
lilfflRem and demolish 

trenchments.
“During the day o 

v following night our 
enemy attack again, 
si tions on Malmea 
northwest of Monte 
xarego zone, and at £ 
in the Tolmino sect
Belgians in the Fig!

Paris, Sept. 23—T 
communication issue:

“The enemy artill 
some activity, bomb: 
ly several positions : 
direction of Ramscaj 
Jacques Capelle and 
House.

“Our artillery has 
pioneers around Ma 
vaete and Driegrachi
Body of Turks EKs]

Petrograd, Sept. 2 
p.m.—The official 
sued today by the w 

-the fighting in the C 
“On the 21st, in 

there .was rifle firing
■ Olti. In the region 

troops dispersed the 
cessfnl fire.

"In' the region of 
fought an engageme 
of Aug. On the res 
U nothing to report

t Mrs. Fred Doig. 
M». Fred Doig . -

1T2 Carmarthen si

lich he
a withManyher v* -Thein un.

at I
A wry 

*fodoo
Hes-

New York, Sept. 20—The super-dreadnought Barham, of the 
British navy, whose keel was laid in 1913, a sister ship of the Queen 
Elizabeth and the Warspite, the most powerful battleships afloat, is 
about ready to be commissioned, according to word brought to New 
York today by passengers of the steamship Onduna .

The Barham is now fitting out at Liverpool ,and probably will 
be in service within six weeks.
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TWO HUNDRED MARK 
MHED IN LOCAL 

' / ” RECRUITING EFFORT

predated in the highest degree in 
the mother country. No 
tell the duration of the war. It 
may be, and I have no doubt 
months—it may be years—before 
the war is over. No one can fore
tell its duration. (These words 
created a deep and impressive si
lence in the large halt)

"That befog so, we must continue 
to put forward every effort to up
hold the cause of the Allies; we 

.. . , .. . uii»l play our parts like men and
dvnleted ** *tfonR- We must bear our part 

....Y li..: I,. M*he New Zealanders, the Austra-
ttans add the South Africans are do- 

. J . fog to -maintain, the fighting. I
uliÜrwZlk . , NLir' ’ would not he going too fat to say

^ ** *U aeriouaness and fully rtalU-
. iLn rw toff the gravity of what I say

were vrowiiv tW ™ad^ *° tf“‘ st *be plain, the dear
w.eJt ff*®wing' out of the swaddhng and the maajfest duty o£ every
clothes of colonial form that they could aod umnarried man in this

‘hte people-to realize ^the Suntry who js of the military age
portation ”” V ' j**?* a tuation at presen .TTiey and physically fit to join the colors,
Mtems to ?.° y the newspapers and noted that to don the khafci( to sfaoulder a rifle

it was aU so distant. and with courage in liis heart, and
“Yet we find, today m this mornings length in his arm, go forward for

papers the situation far more serious than the purpose of taking his part in the
«t any time since the beginning of the greatest war 0f aU y.tory to fight

I war. There is imminent danger of a {of the greatest and ™t 7s
Russian army being surrounded. The things, to fight for the inviolab
Germans now hold about 80,000 square of treaties, for the sacredness of the
miles more than they held -at the begin- apokeQ ^d> fa the restitution to
ning and they possess Poland, so that it the little Belgian people and its he-
peece were declared tomorrow, the ver- mj,. 0ftheir tand from the bat- 

The oi would be that Germany barity of the tfcms, fa the superm-
had won. What would the result of that icy o£ the British empire, to fight
be to Canada? And yet they often heard ^ king, country and native land.”
it denied that Canadians were going to (Applause.)
defend their own shores when they went Before closing( Hon. Mr. Hazen men- 
overseaa. tinned the heroes whose names would
The End of Liberty. be enrolled on the monuments of the

. province, and added that the example
“If Germany wins, what will become of m E- Conron in enlisting as

of our boasted liberties and democracy? a private should be followed by the 
Where should we be but for the protection enormous number of those who wanted 
of the British flag? Even at the begins ^ go with commissions. Since it had 
ning of the war the Pacific coast town* been announced that Lieut. Col. G. W. 
of Canada were in imminent danger until yowler was about to command another 
the British navy swept the seas of the New Brunswick battalion, Mr. Hazen 
Germans. Yet we have the German «ùd ^ had received hundreds of letters 
navy now bottled up in the Kiel Canal, from young men in the province wanting 
and many of the German vessels, of the £o commissions and asking him 
North German Lloyd and the Hamburg £o u8e bis influence. He advised, all 
American line tied up in Boston and oth- those young men to get into the ranks 
rr places because of the action of the as Capt. W. Barnes of Hampton had 
British fleet, based upon Halifax. (Ap- dane, as they could serve their land just 
plause). as well there. (Loud applause.)

“But some of you will say that we-. This evening’s meeting will be ad- 
shall be defended by the Monroe Doc- dressed in King Square by Commission- 
trine. But if Germany wins now, the er McLellan and Gunner Phillips, of the 
United States will have enough to do to artille>- The pipers band will give 
defend its own and the United^tates will selections. F. W. Daniel, who is said 
have to become a great military nation to have volunteered for overseas, but 

amaanon, in order to withstand the military prow- has not passed the medical examma- 
:as p .*pe- jças of Germany. They will have to tion, will preside. Last evening the 

spend millions and millions and, pile mil- City Comet Band volunteered its sér
iions upon millions to place themselves vtces at the rink, 
in a position of safety. Germany ha^ no 
colonies, but as one writer said, she has 
no end of colonists, and they have ail, in 
eviery land, been waiting for ‘The Day* 
when they would be able to help the 
fatherland. If Germany were triumph-
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units. The province had responded well

mto rro
™cTawn, aid, the American correspondent 

d In the case of Dr. Dumba, the. Election Ate.r- ' N-
pt. 20.M : -- ■ to the call for recruits he thought, and 
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Quid Pro Quo Extracted.
London, Sept. 20—In return for Ger-
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«my was a quiet one; 
tendants and the only

The a vessel of 1,484 tons, 
the Burnett Steam-
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andgSSUJ stopnew

at■ tery. thea considered by
think the question has been* d^usse°d 

at Ottawa rince Premier Borden’s re- 
nfo /m* present dreumst 
î. grave from the i

n0°n" ______ Wayne will reside in Hard-Clester Burgess. ^
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Mr. FIm
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I Gieig-Hattie.

standpoint of Can- The wedding at James P. Greig to

, 65SS?= • '

IdeUk Hattie, while 
ported the. groom, 
witnessed by immediate 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. - 
to St. John.
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Havelock, Sept 17—A very pref“~ 
urn fill rinr dl"g took place at the home of 1 INI Hi imp land Keith, on Wednesday at noc

c .Mb. 5rs5ja«®k.Tfe8

m-Chester, the 
ss of the weU- are

OFF TO A GOOD STARTs & Mrs. Colin Ma: 
was occurred after i
his day. She was to yea„ 

v.r. . M$as p^Kinii pt

MacKlnnin Bros, Douglastown; Elm 
and Colip, Jr., all at home.

Clara Parker.
Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 13-Clara, the 

young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Parker, of this village, who was 
taken tq the Moncton hospital recently

*
; was an exceptionally bright little gii 
. and one of the primary department « 

the school here. Much sympathy is^folt

aftSn"n ZZ l^r
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of
18, foa The

; by her sister, Miss 
liam Roach sup-

600 to advance of the first day of the 
1918 exhibition. The attendance today 
was 1901. The prospect now is that

ing the week. In that event all attend- 
«ted-to be broken. 
Fair today was fur- 
n Brass Band. To-

The fun,trouble since sp 
held on Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Burgess have the symp 
many friends to their bereavement. -

Mrs. E. W. Elliott 

The death of Laurinda West widow
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__ atwas
uiurruw diiutuer ot. ^ ^»•.
St. Mary’s Band, win be- 
cial train-is coming..’, A-
°fJud^ngnJ™ be^n to^

of the duissee. . - !

tis, died at theassa&rsrass
where Mr. ElMott was then to bush 
At that time the I. C. R. ran only as faï

1872, Mr. and Mrs. Elliott went -to St. 
John, where they conducted a hotel, for 
many years known as the Elliott Hotel. 
She was a resident of St. John 
for about forty years. Mrs. Elliott was 
a faithful and active member of Brus
sels Street Baptist Church, St. John; a 
life member of Missionary Ajd Society, 
She is survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
A. E. KiUam, Moncton; Mrs. B. A. 
Stainers, St. John; Mrs. David Hudson, 
Glace Bay (N. S.) Funeral service was 
held last evening at eight o’clock and 
the body will be brought to St. John 
this morning. .

the High field Baptist church, Moncton,

£KS*r
place on Sunday 
parents’ home.

s-.-L*irë ceremony,

C. P. R. for Boston, in which place they 
will visit relatives for several weeks.

Mrs. Mereereau was the recipient of a 
great number *t beautiful presents, con
sisting of itoen, silver, cut glass, money.

The
Sent to Sussex.

- The following went up to Sussex 
"ay: Arnold J. Smith, John

Charles Carmichael, Frank 
- Crabe, Albert F. Wilson, George E. 

ant the western provinces would, in a Ball, Joshua Wood, John F. Beckwith, 
few years, be full of Germans, coming Fred P. Lawson, Adber S. Stairs. Guy 
from the overcrowded towns and prov- Ferris, Archie O. Is real, William Walsh, 
topes of Germany, and when the Ger- Frank McPeake, Fred W. White. Eph- 
mans had dominated the west they would dam J. Bastarache. Thomas E. Crahe. 
gradually spread their influence to the Roy Murray, Alfred Malin, Frederick H. 
east and the grand institutions for which Riley, Charles Coggins, T. C. McGuire, 
our forefathers bled on many a hard Walter Cobham.
fought field would be lost and Canada, Four others who came from Oromocto 
from end to end, would come under the on the Victoria, also went to Sussex
J5SST* <VOk"' DEATH OF NEW BRUNSW,OC MAN

cis±'%L‘Eit.s“«L',,&£ Jh <r.Trjr:r,h,
on the fields of France and Belgium to- John G- Moffat- owner of thc " , ,
day are fighting for the defence of Can- Loggie Camp, at Village Bay, met almost 
ada and every other part of the empire, instant death when a cable which he 
Not many years ago the little Englander WM operating broke and struck him. His
thought that the colonial possessions ° ,, . ,___.„mn onwere a practical injury to Great Britain body was brought in from the camp on 
and one of the most promtoent referred Thursday, and will be sent to Campocii- 
to them as a millstone about the rieelt; ton (N. B.), where his parents reside. He 
yet what of the affection that has been was m ycar8 0ld. Mr. Moffat’s death

- - rr* “country. Where trould Great Britain be He was just completing a large contraer 
but for the moral and perhaps the ma- for the B. C. Mills Timber & Trading 
terial support of her overseas dominions? Company. The late Mr. Moffat was horn 
, H°n Mrv Haxen then toentionrt the t Tidewater. New Brunswick. He is

», te p—u, «te.« -h-
pliment to the greatness of General Louis old home, and one ■■
Botha. There will be a funeral service at the

Going on he said gravely: chapel of Center & Haiina’s on Saturday
"The assistance of Canada i* ao- afternoon at 330.
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Owens,Isaac Cooper, Jr.

Point Wolfe, Albert Co, Sept. 17— 
Gloom was cast over this community 
on Monday last by the 
of the death ofthe age of 28. Alto^ghfoîrone^time 

it had been known that his chance for 
recovery 'was very slight, his death 
seemed to come suddenly. He was the 
second son of Isaac Cooper, who has 
been associated with the firm of Chas.
T. White & Son stoce toe year 1896. Québec, Sept. 20-Thfe Allan Liner

tvs 3Ea .sgetestial
a doctor who pronounced his ailment the S. S. Hesperian. by Miss Amde Thompson, also wear
diabetés. After some months treatment Some of the gallant Canadians were '»g navy blue. > Robert Lunergan war 
he returned home and continued to work hobbling upon cnitohes, others had arms best man
4» a wharf tally-man for the rest of the jn slings, and heads bandaged, and other* A tempting breakfast was served at 
season, and last winter was one of the showed minor injuries. «tahome of the-bride in Guilford street

The surveyors om.Point Wolfe River. This Among the passengers was Major P. Infor Mr. and Mrs. .Moore left on a 
was summer he was at work as usual until A. Guthrie of Eredericton/N. B, who is honeymoon trip^to the New England 

the first of September, when he was invalided borne, shffering severely from states. They will reside In Lancaster on 
compelled to give up. Dr. McAllister, » badly battered foot and leg, besides thelr return, 
of Sussex, was called and told his pa- severe wounds to the stomach. Major 
rents that it was a hopeless case. He Guthrie was among the passengers on 

Salt Springs, Sept IS—A very large continued to be about the house, how- the S. S. Hesperian, 
funeral took place hère on the 10th inst ever, until the evening of the 11th, Major Guthrie is on leave of absence 
at the obsequies of Mrs. Letitia Annie when he became suddenly worse, lapsing Until December 27, and if well enough 

f Davidson, wife of William Davidson of into unconsciousness in the early even- then Witt return to the front. H 
this piece. The deceased was 49 years tog and remaining so until 1130 p.m. in Ottawa.
of age and was to good kellth, apparent- when he passed peacefully away sur- Among other passengers on the Corri* 
ly, when she was suddenly stricken with rounded by the members of the family, can was Pfe. S. W. 
paralysis of the brain and died within also a large number of relatives. N. &, who lost his e
forty-eight hours. She leaves a husband Besides his father and mother he is of Ypres and partial 
and several small children to mourn their survived by seven brothers, all of whom

Moore-HcAndrew.
The wedding of Miss Nellie McAn- 

drew, daughter of John T. McAndrew, 
Of West St. John, to Philip Moore, of the 
office staff of the McLean, Holt Co, took 
.place Saturday morning in St. George’s 
church, West End- Rev. W. H. Samp
son, rector, officiated. The bride was

CHARGES
Montreal, Sept. 20-^eripus changes 

were made against four mete hers of the 
city council before Judge Martineau to 
the superior court; Montreal, this morn
ing in connection with legal proceedings 
to prevent the awarding of an asphalt 
contract to the Aztec Oil ft Asphalt 
Refining Company, the allegations hav
ing been made by citizen Rodrigue Lan
glois.

They were, to brief, that Controller 
Hebert was to receive 380,000 in capital 
stock in the company, or $29,000 cash, 
for. his vote for the contract to go to 
the Aztèc' Company ; Controller McDon
ald, $80,000 to stock; Aldermen May- 
rand and Menard, $40,000 in capital

Mrs. Levi F. Ring.

Saturday, Sept. 18.
The death df Sarah A, wife of Levi F. 

Ring, occurred yesterday, in the 64th 
year of her age. Besides her husband, 
there survive two sons, a sister and <wo 
brothers; Oscar and Harvey C, Mrs., 
Rebecca Wilbur of New Horton, Albert 
county, and Ellas and Riley Copp. 
late Mrs. Ring was a Baptist And 
promtoent in church work.

Funeral of Mrs. William Davidson.

il
years. In May 
hite, he went to

fSS
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Jones was recently sent by bis em

ployer to collect an account from Smith, stock, 
nortorfous for his slackness, in making K Initials which 
payments. After several vain attempts „t the men tote 

obtain a settlement. Jones remarked,“Well, at least let me -know on what date fn a 
I may expect payment” Smith replied-

to those

to ^standinge is now
;re produced to 

Ive Deeaujniers, K. Q, 
—-“"ted that the 

information,
<#». dfir
above.

brother, in this city.
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